et al.: Why Madison?

'Getting to know
alums makes me
more comfortable and
better able to relate
to professionals in
my field. It certainly
enriches my academic
career, hearing from
someone in my field;
hearing professionals share their stories
helps me learn in different ways.'
- Jordan Hessels ('13), computer
information systems major, Long Valley, NJ

Why Madison?
For decades many alumni have answered the questions, "Why Madiso
n
?" and "H ow
might JMU improve?" by rolling up their sleeves and volunteering as mentors,
guest lecturers and advisers to hundreds of JMU students. One of the most successful alumni/university partnerships in this endeavor is the JMU Technology Alumni
Group. Founding members and leaders of the Technology Alumni Group have
provided JMU students with scholarships, in-classroom learning and mentorship,
internships, networking opportunities, resume building and career advice. On the
following pages TAG alumni - and faculty members and other alumni -

explain

why it is important to be connected to Madison and JMU students.

'It is critical for alumni with
real-world experiences to show
how they are applying their
knowledge and to interact
with students. Alumni can tell
students how their educations
relate to their jobs - or how it
doesn't. Students think they
know what they need to know;
I tell them you don't know what
you're going to need to know!'
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-Jonathan Spindel, College ofI ntegrated
Science and Engineering
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'I'm a teacher and not making a lot of money, but know
I can give back that little bit
to a university that gave m e
so much. I was able to find a
job within a month of graduation. M y professors were
known at the schools that I
applied to teach for, and that
was something that I think
helped me get my job.'
- Kate Williams ('08),
art teacher in Prince William
County Public Schools,
Arlington, Va.

'JMU's Centennial Scholars Program gave me the opportunity to
not be so stressed out and worried
about how I was going to pay for
tuition each semester. It allowed
me to really immerse myself in the
college experience. It's so easy for
me to say 'Why Madison ?' JMU
gave me the opportunity to really
flourish and be where I am today.
Thank you, Madison! '
- Chiquita King ('09, '11M),
senior consultant with Booz Allen
H amilto n and Centennial Scholar,
Manassas, Va.

'The Duke Club's mission is to raise money
for student-athlete
scholarships for all our
athletes to perform on
the fields and courts
of play. But JMU's true
agenda is to help grow
individuals.'
- Jon McNamara ('05), director
of donor and media relations for the
American Red Cross in Richmond and
president of the Richmond Duke Club
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'As business majors at JMU, we did a lot of group projects, which is how the business world
works today. Your ability to interact in groups of people and to effectively use resources is key.'
-Jason Maust ('01), IT project manager for Alterra Capital Services and JMU Technology
Alumni Group

'My JMU education got me
where I am today. _ During a
recent campus visit to my son
Kevin, a freshman, he said,
'Dad, I'm really fortunate to go
to JMU.' Our familys financial
commitment to this school will
not only be for today, tomorrow, but into the future. It is
tough when you look around
at the economy, but if you can
give to something that really
gave you value and gives your
kids value, what better contribution than to Madison?'
- James H. Dawson ('79, '16P), ]MU parent
from Great Falls, Va. and executive vice president
at First Potomac Realty Trust in Bethesda, Md.

'My classes in international business, communications, and writing and rhetoric gave me a wide
perspective of JMU colleges.
Professors have an open door
policy and are willing to go out of
their way and spend extra time
with you. They worry not just
about your academics but how
your life is going. You can talk to
them anywhere, and there is so
much positivity and creativity.'
- Nicole Guido ('12), writing and rhetoric major
from Villanova, Pa.

'When college friends start to fade away,
you look for other connections to the university. I read an article in a 1999 issue of
Madison magazine that JMU's endowment
was below schools like Longwood, Mary
Washington and Radford. I was looking
for a reason to come back and an alumni
technology group for the College of Business seemed like a good reason. Since 2000
our group has been in 163 classrooms and
given away 21 scholarships. TAG donated
wireless capabilities in 2004 and JMU has
gone from no wireless to being named most
wireless campus. TAG has really become
a self-sustaining organization driven by
its members. Mentoring students is more
important now than ever. Find an area of
the university that can sustain your interest. Look at the gaps that need to be filled.
It's a rewarding opportunity to have a good
experience, deliver guidance and make a
difference with your friends.'
-Tom Carr ('84), ]MU Technology
Alumni Group

'This is the third year that Chris Fauerbach
('01) and Jason Maust ('01) have spoken to
my classes. The students find it invaluable to
hear about real-world experiences, and that
it's not just about getting good grades, it's
about building people skills and the importance of networking and internships. I'm their
teacher, but I think it means more coming
from people who are working in the field.'
- Morgan C. Benton, associate professor of
integrated science and technology

'My brother came to JMU before me, and my niece came after me. JMU is family for us, it's
a huge part of our lives. It's our responsibility to give back in any way we can. Coming back
and networking sends a message to students that they have these channels when they leave
college. As alumni we have a responsibility to do that, and to show students how we are taking advantage of what we learned in college and how we're applying it in the real world. It's
just plain rewarding to give back. It makes you feel like a student again and it keeps you connected to the university. And an alumni tailgate at a football game doesn't hurt.'
-Bryan Bostic ('83).]MU Technology Alumni Group

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol36/iss1/7
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